MEDIA RELEASE
VIRGIN AUSTRALIA AND NEWCASTLE AIRPORT ANNOUNCE
DIRECT INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS TO AUCKLAND
Virgin Australia to become the first airline to operate Trans-Tasman flights from Newcastle Airport in 16 years

Virgin Australia, Newcastle Airport and Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for Infrastructure and Transport
Michael McCormack MP, today announced that for the first time in 16 years, travellers will be able to fly directly
between Newcastle and Auckland, opening up a range of travel and tourism opportunities.
The new flights will make Virgin Australia the first airline to provide an international service from the upgraded
Newcastle Airport terminal.
Virgin Australia will operate three return services per week during the peak holiday period from 22 November
2018 to 17 February 2019, creating a gateway to the rest of New Zealand as well as the Greater Hunter Region.
Mr McCormack said Newcastle Airport is a major gateway into New South Wales and now plays an important
role in global connectivity by facilitating travel and tourism opportunities between Australia and New Zealand.
“Importantly, these flights will help drive regional tourism growth and dispersal of visitors to Australia’s most
popular tourism destinations,” Mr McCormack said.
“New Zealand and Australia remain strong reciprocal tourism markets, with some 2.845 million travellers*
moving between the two destinations each year.
“Virgin Australia will be providing 13,000 additional seats across the busy holiday season,” Mr McCormack
added.
Virgin Australia General Manager, Network, Revenue and Alliances, Russell Shaw, said, “Virgin Australia is
proud to provide the regional New South Wales community with increased travel choices and convenience, and
a much more seamless international travel experience.
“With this direct flight, local residents will arrive in Auckland within three hours, ensuring they have more time to
enjoy the breath-taking sights and incredible experiences New Zealand is famous for.
“The Greater Hunter Region will also benefit from increased tourism opportunities, with New Zealanders now
able to travel direct to Newcastle and explore the region and all it has to offer including wineries, restaurants and
the pristine beaches,” Mr Shaw said.
Newcastle Airport CEO, Dr Peter Cock said, “Newcastle Airport is delighted to be working in partnership with
Virgin Australia to provide our region with the international connectivity it deserves. Community support for direct
international services has been extremely strong. New Zealand is our number one unserved market, so it is
fitting that the first flight through our new international facilities will be servicing Auckland,
“This seasonal flight is a huge step forward in becoming a second international gateway into NSW. We express
our gratitude to our shareholders and local, state and federal government stakeholders for supporting our vision
to deliver the Airport the region deserves,’ Dr Cock added.

MEDIA RELEASE
The new flights between Newcastle and Auckland are on sale now at www.virginaustralia.com for AUD$199 oneway, excluding checked baggage.1
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are subject to regulatory approvals. On sale from 2pm AEST 18 July 2018 until midnight AEST 19 July 2018 unless sold out prior. For travel from 22 November 2018
to 11 December 2018 and 29 January 2019 to 17 February 2019. Subject to availability. Seats are limited and may not be available at peak times or on all flights. Price is
based on a one way Go fare booked on the internet. Price may vary until ticketed. Add $40 for bookings made on the phone or at the airport. Checked baggage is not
included in this fare. Return fare may vary with the addition of local taxes and charges or due to currency fluctuations. All payments made on the internet, on the phone or
at the airport via debit/credit card are subject to a payment surcharge between 0.6% to 1.3% of the total value of the card transaction (capped at $70 per passenger per
booking). Changes and cancellations incur a fee and any applicable fare difference, see www.virginaustralia.com/au/en/plan/fees-surcharges/trans-tasman/ for details.
Name changes are not permitted. Refunds are not permitted under your fare rules but you may be entitled to a refund under the Australian Consumer Law in certain
circumstances. Check your fare rules for more information. Some flights may be operated by a partner airline. Different baggage allowances and conditions may apply to
these flights. Full terms and conditions at www.virginaustralia.com
2 Flights are subject to regulatory approvals.
*Source: Tourism Australia and Tourism New Zealand (up to May 2018)

